
BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAU LIIIITED
[A Govemment of lndia Enterpise]

CORPORATE OFFICE. PERSONNEL _II SECTION
4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi - 1'10 001.

No.l-ll2015-Pers.ll Dated the lj Sept, 2015.

Most urqent

The Chief General Managers, Telecom Circles
CTD/NCNGN/ /BBNW Circles
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.

Subject:-Furnishing of stay particulars ofSDE (Telecom.) - Matters regarding.

Sir,

Please refer to this office letter dated 24h June and 24rh July 2015 on the above
noted subject wherein your office was asked io send stay particulars of SDE (T) for their
posting in tenure circles in place of officers t,lvho have already completed their tenure.
Despite repeated reminders over telephone and in intranet your circle has not sent the

.lequisite list till date.

In this regard, it is informed that it has been quoted in BSNL transfer policy, para
'11.d which is self explanatory.

'for Territorial Circl6 Executives, while computing Station/SSA/Circle tenure, any
stay in non-territorial Circle within the territorial jurisdiction ofthe Circle shall
also be counted, Similarly, for non-territodal Circle executives, stay of territorial
circle shall be counted while computing Station/SSA/Circle tenure. "

It is clarified with reference to queries raised by CTD that

1) The long stay list preparcd by CTD Circle must contain the names of only those
officers who are presently working in CTD. No officer who is not under the
administrative control of CTD should figure in this list.

2) CTD being a territorial circle, while computing Station/SsAJcircle tenure, any
stay in non-tenitorial Circle within the territorial jurisdiction of the Circle shall also
be counted.

You are requested to send the same to this office latest by 3d Oct 2015 ih both
hard and soft copy in the mail id agmpers2@gmail.com. However, the ddta sent by
your circles must be verified from HRMS to ensure uniformity between long stay list
details and HRMS input without any further delay..

This may be treated as most urgent.

Yodurs faitffu/t
fCLa ?ruLy K. lLt/L
' (Parimal Klhar) 2t ' I L

Assistant General Manage(Pers.ll)
Tel Noi 0ll 23037235


